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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this investigation was to compare the
maxima.I cominant hand grlp strength and the perce'ived grip fc:ce
used while gripping a tennis racket of fernale coJlege st11dents -,,,-ith
varying tennis backgrouncis. The subjects (N = 4i) were mem':ers of
the wcments varsiry tennis tearn, physical education rrrajors, e_nd
GIPPE participants.
On each of the three consecutive days of data collecticn
each subject was given tirree trials gripping a tennis racket sp:.ced
thirty seconds apari. They were then requireci to repeat the s:me
effort five times, using the cable-tensiometer u.ith a thirty-se :oncl
rest between tr:ials. Follo'wing a one-nrinrrte rest each subjec: vras
required to exert two, all-out maximum grip strength tri.als i,,,-_:h a
one-minute rest between trials.
The means and standard deviations were computed fo:
maximum and perceived scores. An analysis cf variance for ::ials
x days was compuated for maximum strength scores. This lvas fol-
lowed by an intraclass correlatiorr based on appropriate mean =cores
calculated in the analysis of variance. To determine differenc 
=s be-
tween groups, three independent analyses of variance l1'ere co:::puted.
It was ccnciuded that ther6j were no significant cliffere :-ces
between the perceived tennis grip of varsity tennis team members.
physical education majors, and GIPPE participants. In addition.
the maximum grip st:'ength scores did not significantly differ: be-
tween the three sarrrpie groups. Final1y, the investigator concluded
that a perceiveC grip strength can be consistently reprodr:ced by
college age females.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTIoN
Kinesthetic sense ls animportalt facior in learning and
perfecting a motor skiil. IvIany functions of krnesthesis arer m lil. i l  ti.  important
elements in teachlng physical education skills such as coordiriation of
body movcrnents, developrnent of skills, locOmOtiOn, positive body
control, manipulation, balance, and an appreciation of weights and
forces. Certarl concepts of physical education are also related to
kinesthesis such as perception Of movement, tensiOn or resistance,
position, space perceptioni balance, effort, and relaxation(29). The
physical educator must cOnsider kinesthesis when teaching a new skill.
This involves an a、are ess ofthe position or mOvement Ofthe body
and its parts.  'lAn individual learns nev′skills from memory of fOrm―
er sensations and consciousness of present Ones which enables one tO
judge the corrections of his movernentsil(5)。
Nurnerous activities require a gripping actiOn such as golf,  ・
softball, field hOckey, fencing, track and field, tennis, and badminton。
Many educatOrs instruct the learner tO grasp the implement‖firhly.H
What does this mean to the student? Frona this cue, it is improbable
that the learner can mterpret hOw he should be grasping the implement.
2It would be much rnoi'e beneficial to te11 the student to grasp her tennis
racket at a percentage of her maximum grip.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose ofl this investigation was to compare the maxi-
mal dominant han,l grip strength and the perceived grip force used
while gripping a te:-rnis racket of female college students with var;ring
tennis backgrounds.
Significance
Kinesthesis is an important factor in learning a new skill.
Those activities concerned with the gripping action are of major con-
cern to the physical ecucator. V/hen teaching a particular skill, how
does one describe the degree of grio strengttr neecled for optimum suc-
cess? In tennis, the concern is great, for a grip too tight or too loose
assures less success than if the grip is correct. Since this activity
involves gripping, the ability to consistently exert the same pressure
on the instrument is also important. As a result, the author suggests
that more research is neecled in this area oi obtaining the optimal grip
strength for a sport such as tennis. It is necessary to deterrnine if an
individuai can perceive oners intended grip and reliabry reproduce
those efforts.
Scope of tlr.e Problem
The primar.y purpose of this investigation was to deter-
mine if grip strength differences, both rnaximum and perceived ten-
nis grip, existed arnong the womenrs tenniS tea.rrr. female physical
education majors with tennis experience, and female participants in
the GIPPE program, also with tennis experience" The subjects were
classified into three groups. One group was the 1973 undefeated lvom-
enrs tennis team at ithaca College consisting of fifteen members. The
second group was fifteen female physical education majors at Ithaca
College arrd the ihirc group was fifteen participants in the GIppE pro-
gram also at Ithaca Col1ege.
Definition of Terms
1. Kinesthesis--"The sense which informs an rndisidual
regarding the position of the segments of the body, their force, rate
and direction of rnovement"(31), The te:"m may be expanded and cie-
fined as: (a) the a-bility to maintain a constant pressure against em ob-
ject, (b) the abiiity to move the rimbs to certain positions, and (c) the
ability to maintain balance or achieve a vertical position(l).
female physical edi:cation major who has fulfiiled the requirements of
the majorts tennis class.
2. Physical Education Maior with rennis Experience--a
3. General lnstrugtiOFal PrOgrair.Of Physical Education
Participant--an Itheca ColLege studeni r','ho has met the requirements
of tennis class offered by GIPPE.
1. - -a female tennis player
who has cornpeted on the r-ntercoLlegiate 1eve1.
5. Maximum G:'ip Strength--the mean of two tr.ials per day,
over three consecutive days with a one-minuie rest between trials.
6.  Perceived Grlp Strength――an■ean of rip strengths
perceived when gripping a tennis racket during the forehand strokc.
Research Flypothesis
The varsity tennis team membei's rvill have a higher grip
strength, more accurate perception of grip st;.'ength, and greater con-
sistency when comparec to physical eciucation majors and GIppE par-
ticipants. both rryith tennis experience.
Stat ist ical Hypothes is
There wiLl be no signiiicant differences in maximal grip
strength, perceived grip strength, or the consistency of the perceived
grip strengths between the wornenrs varsity tennis team, physical edu-
cation majors, and GIPPE participants with tennis experience.
Delimitations
This study was deiimiteC by:
51. The size ar:d seLecticn of subjects, .;vhich -n/as forty-
five female college students en;'olIed in ithaca Coilege.
2. The variables cotrsidered, v,rhich rF,/ere the maxirnum gr-ip
strength of the dominant hanii and the perception of force with nhiclr
they grip a tennis racket.
3. The number. of days and trials given within days w-hich
was tlvo maximum trials and five submaximum trials on each of three
consecutive days.
4. The measurernent instrument used which was the cabie-
tensiomete r.
Limitations
This study 
',vas limited by:
1. Due to the sample of subSects of only fernale college age
stuCer-its.
2. Classification of students is a proper r.epresentation of
skill and tennis e;rperience.
3. Accuracy and consistency of scores recorded on the
cable -tensiometer.
4. Only dominant hand rras assessed.
Char;ter II
REVIEIV OF LITERATURE
The revieu' of literature r'or the ourposes of thts ihvestiga-
tion had as its concentration the follorving imooi-iant areas: (1) the
rneasures of kinesthesis, (2) the role of kinesthesis in skitl acqtiisi-
tion, (3) the impo:tance of kinesthesis in early or late stages of skill
acquisition, (4) the relationship of kinesthetic perception to seiected
metor skiIls, and (5) surnmary.
The Nleasures of Kinesthesis
Physical educators are continually searching for and experi-
menting with nerv techniques and methods of teaching motor skiLls. An
understanding of the kinesthetic sense is a systematic appioach to one
method of performs-nce anC teachirrg. A difficuity in applying pri:rciples
of kinesthesis to the teachirg of motor skilLs has been the lack of under-
standing of primary factors involved in this sense. However, a factor
analysis technique enables art investigator to isolate factors that cannot
otherwise be separated b.r experimentation(31). Witte(31) was one of the
first to analyze the measures of kivresthesis. Test iterns used in the
investigation were obiained from tests suggested by authors in previous
kinesthetic studies and origina] tests developed by stevens(4i). He
?
???
?administered 36 tests to 100 nonphysica.l education students enrolled
Indiana universi.ty. From this experi,ment, 10 factor.s emerged. In
addition, seven factors were identified from the 33 tests,,vhich sug-
gests that kinesthesis cannot be thought of as a general trait.
The fcllov,'ing year. Weibe(29) endeavcred to determine test
reliabilities, vaiidies and interrelationships and perfect a sho.rt battery
of tests of kinesthesis. There were 21 tests of kinesthesis administered
to 15 collegiate varsity men and 15 collegiate men who never lettered.
She found 15 tests that had reliability coeffici.ents which would recom-
mend them as useful. However, no one test exilrbited a validity coeffi-
cient high enough to uiarrant its use as a single test. There were low
correlations between tests which indicates that tnere is no general
kinesthe+"ic sensitivity but that there are probably numerous specific
factors. Kinesthetic differences were also found in favor of the athletes.
several of the same concrusions were found by Scott(26).
In that investigation, twenty-eight measures of kinesthesis and two of
motor ability were given to one hundred college women. Scott fould
no single test adequate in vaiidity when compared with the criteria.
She also found that several cornbinations of tesis appear to have a valid-
ity value satisfactory for further use. The sensation of kinesthesis
is evidently made up of many elements or forms of response.
An attempt was made by Ma.gruder(37)to learn more abor:t
the testing for kinesthe'sis by experirnenting vrith various rnethocls of
Badministei'ing iests. The results of i<rio',vn tests of ki-nesthesis r,l'ere
compared wiren given by three different raethads of testing ninth and
tenth graders. The three methods were as foLlorvs: (a) one visual
demonstration with v'erbal instructions rvhile biindfolcied; (b) no demon-
stration, one practice while watching the resuLts of efi'ort and 'irlind-
folded when tested; axd (c) no demonstration, one practice while biind-
folded, verbal instructions and tested while btindfolded. He found that
method (c) rvas better in all instances (tota1 scores and overall means).
From this study one could conclude the best methocl (of these three) to
test for kinesthesis was in which the subject was gil'en one practice
while blindfolded, no dernonstration and verbai instruction.
Another study involving measures of kinesthesis was done
by Johnson(35). The purpose was to establish vaiici a:id reliable tests
to measure kinesthesis in the area of space. with the exception cf
three tests the kinesthetic tests of space onientation had adequate re-
liability. However, l1o one test had validity by itself, though several
combinations of tests seemed adequate. As forurd previously, the:.e
was a specificity of function.
A recent study involving the measuring of kinesthesis was
conducted by NlcEachran(38). The purpose was to irvestigate the con_
sistency and accuracy of measuring the perception of submaximal grip
strengths. The subjects i.:nvolved were forty-five rnale cotlege students
assigned to three groups of si;bmaximal grip strength: either z5 pe.r:
I
cent, 50 per cent, or 2-c per cent of their maxin:um strength. The
measuring instrurnent useci rvas the cable-tensiorneter lvith an ortho-
pedic attachment. The data tvere subiecteC to an ana11.sis of variance
followed by fufther analysis. 'Ihe results of this study inclicated that a
given level of submaxirnal grlp cou1d not, be precisely perceived. He aI-
so for.rnd that a submaximal grip strength of ?5 per cent was overestimat-
ed and underestimared, w-hile 25 or b0 per cent was continually over-
estimated.
RoIe of Kinesthesis in Skili Acquisition
' One of the first stuciies ilvolving muscle tension and kines-
thesis was conducted b;r Henry(12). His study involved two separate
tests--one of constant position and one oi constant pressure. The sub-
jects used were 12 upper division physical eCucation majors and gr.adu-
ate students. It was found that the subjects lvere accurate at maintain-
ing a constant positiorr on the hand-hord rvhile the pressure livas changing.
The results imply that subconscious reactions are mace b;, the kines-
thetic sense.
Kinesthesis is the sensation of feehng muscularly a position
or movement- The effect of fatigue of the arm mL,sc1e was investigaied
by Dial(33). Fatigue was defined as an individualized subjective feeling
of tiredness in the active muscle of the arrn. Five tests of kinesthesis
were given to fifty volunteers at the ijniuersity of icrva. Her conclusion
was that the type of fatiguing activity used in the study appear:ed to have
no appreciable effect on the
tested. One mai/ generalize
affected by fatigue.
10
kinesthetic perforrnance of the subjects
that tasks simiiar tc the five used are not
Horton(34) determined the effect of three variabLes of a
simple kinesthetic arm positioning task. The three .zariables used
were directicn of movement, load or resistance, and knowledge of re-
sults. The simple kinesthetic task involved a movement initiated and
caried out by the subject without benefit of visual or auditory cues
with tactile cues reduced as lor,v as possible anci carried out by the sub-
ject without benefit of visual or auditory cues with tactile cues reduced
as lorv as possible and excluding general body balance. The subjects
l'/ere eighty eighih-grade gir1s. One half performed with knowledge of
results and one haLf did not have knorvledge of results. It was.con-
cluded that Isrowledge of results had a significant influence on the per-
formance of a kinesthetic arm positioning task. It vras also found that
the direction of movement with the pu1l of gravity or against the puII of
gravity had no observable effect upon performance of the kinesthetic
arm positioning task.
A better understanding of kinesthesis lvould contribute to
comprehension of the motor learning process. Appiication of additional
knowledge couLd increase teaching effectiveness and consequently en-
hance learning. However, present knowledge with respect to kines-
thesis is exceedingly inconclusive. Therefor.e .l_;,ron(36 ) investigated
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the effect of practice on three dyrramic components of kinesthetic per-
ception, namellr force, rate, and direction of rnovement. The learn-
ing task required the subject, while blindfolded, to perform a novel
arm rrlovement in a prescribed direction while moving at a designated
rate of speed and endrng with a designated amount of force. It was
found that practice requiring a high degree of kinesthetic perception
resulted in significant improvement in force, speed, and direction of
movement. Performance scores i.n the early stages of practice tended
to be better predictors of the final performance than initial scores.
Therefore the hypothesis that certain dynamic components of kines -
thetic perception, aamely force, rate, ancl direction of movement,
may be improved through practice directed only through kinesthetic
cues, was found tenable.
Kinesthetic short-term memory also affects skiil acquisition.
such an investigation was conducted by wilberg(30). L: his study
visuaL and kinesthetic sitort-terrn memories -were subjectecl to immedi-
ate recall, celayed (10 seeonds) recall, and cel.aved recall with an
interpolated task. Six subjects were used with five repetitions per sub-
ject. Generally, as long a.s the subjects were able to dwell upon the
memory trace, their recall after a 10-second delay were as gooc as
their absolute judgments. Forcing the subjects to perform an inter_
polated task (conversation), how'ever, caused a rapid short-term
memory decay and consequently ooorer pei.formance.
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Nomie(22) investigated absoLi-ite changes anC clirectional
changes in short-term memory for the exertion of a force. The sub-
jects used were 63 coliege ph1'sical education voh:nteers. The task
involved pushing a handle for,,vard until tolC -io hold an,l release two
seconds later. After a specified interval the subject regrasperi the
handle and attempted to reproduce the force recc''rcied. \4tren attempt-
ing to reproduce a force immediately, the subjects tended to exert
more than the standard force which suggests that performance on
immediat.e reproduction may be influenced by a kinesthetic aftereffer:t.
This aftereffect dissipated by the end of 30 seconds. The pr:esence of
this aftereffect, r'rhich dissipates rapidly, has implications for distribu-
tion of practice for djscrete tasks invclving force reproduction. it
nray be necessary to allow sufficient time between trials for dissipation
of the kinesthetic aftereffect. Norrie(20) conducted a follow-up study
involving reinforcements for a kinesthetically monitored force.
Analysis of variance indicated that multip-rls reinforcements irnproved
the accuracy of performance for immediate reproduction but that the
improvement was not retai:ied over a retention i.:rterval of 30 seconds.
It has been shown that several factors affect the role of
kinesthesis in ski11 acquisition. Henry began the investigations in
1953(12) involving constant position and constant pressure tests.
Dial(33) conducted a study involving the effects of fatigue. Those tasks
familiar to the subjects were not affectec by fatigue. As a result of a^
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investigation by Iforton(34), certain ccmponents of kinesthe:-is were
thought to have irnproved thrr-rugh practice direcred by kinesthetic
cues only. The effects of short-term rnernory u/ere studi.ed by WiI-
berg(30) and Norrie(22). Norrie foun,l that performance or imrnediate
reproduction may be influenceci by a kinesth.etic feedback(22). The
teacher must consiCer ali possible factors when teaching a particular
skill using kinesthetic perception.
The Impc.rrtalce of Kinesthesis in Early or Late
Stages of SkiLl Acquisition
For many years there has been disagreement as to whether
the relationship of kinesthesis to motor skili i-e more predominant in
the early or later stages of learning. T-wo major studies have been
involved with this aspect of kinesthesis. The f.irst !,,'as dorle by Phillips
and Summers(24). Their purpose was to determile whether or not
positional measures of kinesthesis are related tc rnotor skill, and if
so, whether relationship is more evident in early stages of acquiring
skill than in later stages. One hundred and fifteen college womelt were
tested on twelve positional measures of kinesthesis. Each was classi-
fi.ed as a fast or slow learner on the basis of improvement shown dur-
ing 24 class periods of bowling. The task involved the investigator
rnoving the subject's arm to the desir:ed angLe anC holding for two or
three seconds and returni::g it to starting i:osition. The subject would
then attempt to repeat the movement, all wi:houi assistance. They
t4
found that there is a reJationship between motor learning and positional
measures of kinesthesis. They also founrl that klnesthesis is nrore
related to learning in the early stages of acqui:'ing a motor skill than it
is in the later stages. ReaI differences also existed between preferred
and norrpreferred arms, in kinesthetic perceptivity.
rnversely, Fleishman and Rich(g) found that sensitivity to
proprioceptive cues are more important late:: in perceptual-motor
learning. If kinesthetic cues predominate later in motcr learning then
subjects lvho have superior sensitivity to these cues should be superior
to other sub.lects at advalced stages of learning a complex motor task.
But these subjects r/oulC not necessarily excel during initial stages of
learning. The subjects used vrere 40 yaie university students. The
limitation in this study was that they stratified a relati'.,eIv smaLl group
at the median. Therefore the groups overLap and individuals in the mid-
d1e of the range dominate both groups. The authors state that in spite
of the lim.itations, the effects r,vere shown to be in the hypothesized
directions.
Kinesthesis or the sense of position and movement may be
the most important sensitivLty that man possesses. Where in the 1earn-
ing stage, however, is not quite so definite. phillips and sumrners
state that the kinesthetic sense is more important in early stages of
learning a motor skill than in Iater stages. Differing in opinion are
Fleishrnan eu:d Rich, who state that propricceptive cues are more im_
15
portant in the later stages.
Relationship of Kinesthetic Perception
to a Selected l.,{otor Si<il1
An initial s1r-id) involving the relationship of kinesthesis to
a selected motor skill was conducted by Griffith(10). The 
,purpose lvas
to determine the importance of ttre kinesthetic sense in the clevelopment
of the skill of driving a golf ba1l. He split trrelve novice golfers into
two groups. Group A rvas taught v,rith'risual a:id audio aids, while Group
B was taught to feel the correct position and received instruction while
blindfolded for four weeks and unblindfolded for the next four'.veeks.
Group B started more slorvly than Group A, br-rt by the end of the third
week had surpassed Group A and maintained it. Griffith conciuded
that the kinesthetic sense plays a very important part in learning to
drive the golf ba1l.
several years later, Young(32) studied the relationship of
kinesthesis to selected moven)ents commonly used in gymnastics and
sport activities. The 37 women majoring in physical education at the
University of Iowa were given 19 tests of kinesthesis while blinCfolcted.
Young found three tests of kinesthesis with high validity. He also
stated that there was no real relationship betrveen tests of kinesthesis
and general motor ability.
A similar investigation uras carried out b;, Roloff(Sg). His
purpose was to develop a battery of tests to measure kinesthesis and
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investigate the relationship, if any, between kinesthesis and the learn-
ing rate of college y,/omen in certain motor sxilLs. The subjects were
200 college women with a nlean motor ability T-score of 50.46. Trvo
instructors taught four classes--each teachir:g cne experirriental and one
contr:o1 class. No ne,rv technique'was used, just a change of emphasis.
Kinesthesis,fi'as stressed b;r asking the students to feel the movement,
feel themselves perform as lvatched, do driils with eyes closed, and
more visual aids ,,vere used. Roloff found eight tests of kinesthesis to
have merit. However', there was no statisticaliy significant evidence
that the experimental methods of teaching used lvere superior to the
control method. Therefore, the stressing of kinesthesis had no advan-
tageous effects upon the learning of selected motor skilis.
The relatiorrship of kinesthe-sis to wrestling was investi-
gated by Mumby(iB). subjects used were 21 students from rnter-
mediate and advanced classes and rated by rwo judges. The two tests
ttsed - -constant pressui'e and constant position - -lvere previously men-
tioned by Henry(12). Several conclusions were drawn from this study.
The ability of the subject to mainta.in constani muscle pressure under
a changing dynamic condition was significantlv related to wrestling
ability as sr-r[jgstively rated by the experienced wrestling instructgrs.
It was also stated that individual differences in wrestiing ability are
apparentJ.y tu:related to the ability to marntain a constant arm position
in a dynarnic situatio' involving the cha_nging oI applied fcrce.
L7
The purpose of an invesiig:rtion by Witte(31) was to deter-
mine whether or not seiecteci rneasures of kinesthesis involving arm
positioning were related to measures of accuracy Ln ball rol1ing.
Tested were foriy-seven first and second graders or1 four arm posi-
tioning and two bail roIILng measrires. The klnesthetic test involved
the reproduction of g0c angles of the arm. The difference betrveen
boys dna girls in kinesthetic perceptivity for arm positioning measures
were not significant. Eoys were found superior in their ability to ro11
bal1s. A lo'r correlation (.2832) between the kinesthetic battery and
baII scores indicates no real relationsirip between kinesthesis and baII
rolling ability as measured by tests used in the study.
An inquiry was conducted b;z Sisley(40) io determine the rela-
tionship bet'*'een kinesttresis and the leveL of sxiil of three groups of
subjects selected for their ability in basketball, bowling, and tennis.
Three groups of advanced skili were administered a four-rtem battery
as suggested by Roloff(25). The tennis players haci the highest mean
score and the largest range on the kinesthetic battery, but the differ-
ence was not a significant one. There lyas also no relarionship found
between kinesthesis and skill level in basketball, bowling, and terrnis.
slater-Hammel(2?) compared reaction time measures for
selected groups of varsity athletes, physical education majors, music
majors.. and liberaL arts majors. Previous studies had the limitation
oi not i<no"ving whether a subiect responcts to kinesthetic stimulation,
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to tactual stimuli, or to a cornplex of kinesthesis and tactual stimuli.
This study was concerned with the speed with r,vhich a subject could
react to sudden dispJ.acemeni of arr arm. The subjects consisted of
80 male university students. He conclrrded that reaction time to arm
movement was shorter than to visual stimuli for all subjects and
groups. V'arsity athletes had shorter overall reaction time than
physibal education, music, and liberal arts rnajors. Later a follow-
up study related to kinesthesis was conducted by Slater-Hammel(28).
The methodology involved subjects practi.cing to contract the triceps
brachii at an intensity necessary to generate muscle potentials of
approximately 125 microvolts. Follorving the trials the subjects
attempted to reprociuce the same muscular force. A11 groups tendeC
to reproduce more than the standard muscuLa.r force as represented
by 125 microvolts potential. In addition, the difference i:n constant
errors was not significant between sexes but rp-as for the physical
education groups.
The initial investigation by Griffith(10) Cid show some rela-
tionship between kinesthesis and tire ability to cirive a golf ba1l. The
following studies by Young(32), Roloff(25), Witte(31), an6 Sis).ey(40),
however, showed little relationship to selected motor skills. perhaps
the terms kinesthesis and motor skiils are too general. specific as -
pects of kinesthesis may be important in specific skills onIy.
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Summarv
Is kinesthetic sense r:eally an important factor in learning
ald perfecting a motcr skili? The studies mentioned above have been
done with certain aspects of kinesthesis in mind. Very few studies,
however, relate to the gripping action. The author concludes that it
is esiential for students tc grip at a desired effort and repeat it con-
sistently. Therefore it is necessary to determine if an individual can
perceive oners intended grip and reliably reprociuce those efforts.
Chapter Iii
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The purpose of this chapter is to present the rnethods and
procedures employecl in this investigation. For discussion this chap-
ter has been divided into the following subtopics: (1) description of
the subjecis, (2) testing equipment, (3) testing procedures, (4) analysis
of data, ald (5) summary.
Description of Subjects
The subjects invoived in this investigation ivere 45 fernale
Ithaca College students. The subjects were classified into three
groups, according to their tennis experience. One group consisted of
members of the undefeated vroments varsity tennis team. I'he second
group was cornposed of female physicai education majors -,r,ith tennis
experience, w-hile the third group consisted of nonphysica1 education
majors who had completed a GIPPE tennis course. The subjects were
randomly selected from their respective populations using the random
numbers method with r.eplacement.
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Testing Equipment
Since tiris investigation involved the consisiency of meas-
uring grip strength, a relioble lnstrurnent rvas needed. A studv rvas
conducted by Clark(6) to compare the effectiveness for recording
rrruscle strength. oi'ihe fcilowing four instrurnents: cable'-tensiometer,
the WatkL―Porter stralp_gauge, the spring scale, 帥d the Ne、v7nan
myometero As reflected by objectivity coefficients, the cable―
tenslometer l″as deterinined to have the greatest precision for strength
testing. On the basis of Clark's findings, the cable―tensiometer was
selected for this hvestigation.
An orthopedic testing attachment was insta.lled to serve as
a gripping mechanism. In order to accornn:,oCate for individual hand
sizes, adjustme;rts were possible by the use oi several metal bal1s
welcied to the tensi.ometer cabl.e. The cable-terrsiomeier was boltetl to
a wooden supportmg structure that was fastened to a nretaL clesk with
c-clamps. A stopn-atch was used in timing the rest periods.
Testing Proceclures
As each subject entered the testing room.she was seated in
front of the apparatus and adjustments to the orthopedic attacltment
were made to acconrmodate for indiviCual hand sizes. The measure-
ment of each subject's grip size vras recorded in order to facilitate
consistency throughout the three testing days. The acrjustments wei.e
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made until the second phalange of the fcrefinger w-as on the gripping
bar.
On each of the three consecutive days of data collection a
subject was girren three trials gripping a tennis racket at the force
used to execute a forehand stroke. A 30-second rest perioci was given
between these trials. Following the trials on the tennis racket, the
subjects were required to repeat the same effort five times using the
cable-tensiometer with a 30-second rest period betrveen trials. Fot-
lowing a one-minute rest, each subjectl,I'as required to exert two
maximum grip strength trials rvith a one-r:'rinute rest between trials.
No specific verbai motivation was given by the experimenter. No re-
sults were given tc the subject until after the third day of testing.
The fcllcr,ving standardized instructions were read to eacS
subject on the first day of testing:
The purpose of this study is to determine the force that
you use rvhen gripping a. tennis.racket while executing a fore-hard st.oke. your first task will be to grip the tennis racket
as you would on the forehand stroke on three different trials
which are to be spaced thir-ty seconds apart. on each trialyou are to concentrate on determining the force you would use
when bringing the racket through a fc.rehand stroke. During
each trial you are encouraged to increase and/or decreaseyour gripping strength until you feei it is the effort you woulduse in executing the stroke.
After three practice triars you then wi[ be required torepeat that determineci effort five times on ilre cable-tensiometer vrith a. thirty-second rest between trials. withapproxi.rnately three to rour seconds remaining in each restperir:d I wilI telr you to "take the grip" and at the end of therest period to "go. t,
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After you have repeated your perceii,ed grip strc=ngrh
you will then deterrnine ycur maxirnum grip strength by
exerting yourself on two all-out trials, with a one-minr;te
rest betw-een.
You vrill not be toLd your results until aiter the three
days of testing are cornpleted. At this time I vri1l be more
than happy to explain the results if you sc desire.
Are there any questions ?
Analysis of Data
Tensiometer recordings were read by the experimenter and
rounded off to the next irighest point vaiue. The rensiometer record-
ings were then transformed into pounds force. l\,{eans and standarci
deviations were computed for each sub;ect for maximum and per-
ceived tennis grip scores.
An analysis of vai'iance for trials x days was computed
for neaximum scores. An intraclass correlation, based on appropriate
meaJr squares calculated in the analysis of variance, was computed.
This procedure alLo.ared the assessment of the reliability of tkre rneas-
urement schedules.
To determrne Cifferences between grouns, three independent
analyses of variance were computed. One was for maxirnum
scores. The second for perceived scores and the third assessed
differences in variable error scores. The variable ei.ror rneasureci
the degree of va:'iability of a subjectrs perceivec score about the mean
of his score. The concJusions and inte:.pretaticns were base.d on the
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. 05 level of signif icance.
Summary
Forty-five femaLe college studeiits enrolled in Ithaca Co1-
lege rnere required to exeri'vhat they perceived to be their grip of a
tennis racl<et. This ,*,as foLio'red by an all-out maximum grip. The
cable-tensiometer vr'as chcsen as a reliable instrument as a result of
a stuciy conducted by C1ark(6). Each subject Listened to standa.r'dized
instructions to facilitate consistency. Arr analysis of variance was
computed followed by an iltraclass correlation to determine the relia-
bility of the measurement schedules. Finally, three independent
arlalyses of variance were computed to flnd clifferences betrveen groups.
Chapter IV
RESULTS
The results of the inl,estigation are presented in this chap-
ter which includes: (1)the resul-ts oi an analvsis of l,ariance to deter-
mine differenccs between trials andior between Cays. (2)the results of
an intraclass correiation, (3) the resuits of three indepenclerrt apa.iyses
of variance to find differences between groups, and (4) summary.
The means ani stanCarci deviations of perceived scores
(Table I) and maxirnuni scores (TabIe Ii) w-ere computeci. The physical
education majors had the highesr mean perceived scc::e of 36. g5 pounds
and a raaxinrum meart score of 54.47 pounds, while the varsity rnem-
bers had the highest ma.ximum mearl score of 56.90 but was seconcl to
the majors wiih a perceived n:.ean score of 32. 16 pouncls. However,
the GIPPE students were lo'uvest on both perceived and maxinlurn scores
with 29.12 and 49.22 pounds.
Results of an -tnalysis of variance to Determine
Diffe'erices between Tria1s m.l/or between Davs
To determine day-to-day and trial-to-tr'ial variations, an
analysis of variance was compr-iiscl for rnaximum strength scores. The
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TABl`E Io MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
OF PERCEIVED SCORES
Treatment Group
Sample Size
Mean Score
Standard Deviation
VarSity
15
32.16
9。87
GIPPE
15
29.12
10.52
PE
15
36.95
13.61
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TABLE II.MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
OF IVIAxIMU卜ISCORES
Treatment Group
Sample Size
Mean Score
Standard Deviation
VarSity
15
56.90
12.28
GIPPE
15
49。22
9.30
PE
15
54.47
12.50
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results are presented in Table III. The differences, both dav-to-day
and trial-to-tria1, wer:e nonsignificant. Tire F ratios trere less than
1, 7.45, and 1.29. Thi.s illustrates that the ext:'aneous variables,
such as fatigue, Cid not significantly influence ihe data.
Results of an Intraclass Correlation
' Following the analysis of variance an intraclass correla-
tion was computed to establish the reliability of the rneasurement
schedules. As revealed in Tab1e IV the maximum strength scores
exhibited high reliabiJ.ity (R = 0.957). In Table v the reliability of
perceived groups is sho'uvn. The highest (R = 0.g4l\was for trials of
physical education stucients followed by GIPPE (R = 0.936) and varsity
(R = 0.898). As a result of these ana}yses the measurement schedules
were considered to be reliabie and free from systematic error variance.
Results of Three Independent Analyses of Variance
to Find Differences between Groups
To deterrnine ii differences exi.steci betrveen groups, three
independent analyses of variance were computed. The results of the
analysis for maximum strength scores are showri in Tab1e vI. with
two and forty-two deg-rees of freedom at the .05 levei of confirlence,
an F ratio of 3.23 is required for significance. The obtained F value
for the test of differences between the mearls of groups for maximum
stretrgth was 1.84i. Thus, the nul1 hypothesis was obtaured and it was
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TABLE IHo ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE DAY―TO―DAY
AND TRnL―TO―TRIAL VARIATIONS
IN]ⅥAxIMuⅣISTRENGTH SCORES
Within Subjects
Days
Groups x Days
Days x Groups within Subjects
Trials
Groups x Trials
Trials x Subjects within Groups
Trials x Days
Groups xDays x Tria1s
Trials x Days x Subjects vrithin
Groups
df
225
2
4
84
?
?卜IS
??
?
?
?
?
?
??
49.57
53.63
2894.18
3.88
2.84
736.69
42.25
74.93
1224.09
24.78
13.41
34.45
3.88
1.42
17.54
21.12
18.73
14.57
く1
く1
1.45
1.29
2
4
84
30
TABLE IV.INTRACLASS CORRELATION OF ⅣIAXI■lUM STRENGTH
SCORES,BASED ON A ⅣIEASuREMENT SCHEDULE
OF TWO TRりL■S PER DAY, FOR THREE DAYS
(N=45)
ⅣIS True MS Days   ys Trials  旦
124.73 8。93 15.44       o.957
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TABLE V.INTRACLASS CORRELATIONS OF PERCEIVED SCORES
BASED ON A MEASuREMENT SCHEDLILE OF FIVE TRIALS
PER DAY FOR THREE DAYS(N=45)
MS True
Vars■y
GIPPE
PE
87.60
103.64
175.24
Ms pay見
24.78
16.36
22.88
L〔S Trials
24.58
24.43
33.99
0.898
0.936
0。947
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TABLE VI.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MAXIMuM STRENGTH
SCORES TO DETERMINE DIFFERENCES
BETVヽEEN GROUPS
―Sources of Variation df    SS     Ⅳ[S     F
Bbtween Groups
Subjects within Groups
Total
2
42
44 34,392.39
3:::::::: 1'1::|::  1・841
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concluded that the three groups did not differ significantly in maximal
strength. A sirnilar analvsis was computed for the perceived scores.
These results are presented in Table VII. With two and forty-two
degrees of freerlorn an F ratio of 3.23 is aiso required for: significai:ce.
The obtained F ratio for Cifferences betrveen perceived mean scores
lvas 1.759. Thus it vras concluded that the three sample groups did not
differ significantly in the tension they recorded as their perception of
the force used in gripping a tennis racket.
The final analysi.s of variance was computed to determine
if differences existed between variable error scores. The means and
standard deviations of the variable error score are sholvn in TabIe
VIII. The majors exhibited the highest mean score (0.72) and a stan-
dard deviation of 2.37. The varsity members had the lowest standard
deviation of 1.74, while GIPPE students haci lhe lowest mean score of
cr.70. The anaiysis of variance variable error scores are presented in
Table iX. The variable el'ror measures the degree of variability of
a subjectts perceived scores abour the mean of his perceived value.
The obtained F ratio of 0.899 was nonsignificant. Therefore it was
concluded that the three groups did not differ significantly in the varia-
bility or consistency of recording perceived temis gripping tensions.
Summary
The data were subjected to several analvses. First. dif-
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TABLE VHo ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TO DETERMINE DIFFERENCES
BETVヽEEN GROUPS OF PERCEIVED SCORES
Between Groups
Within Groups
TotaI
df      SS      ]ノIS  F
2       461。13     230.57
42    5,506.57     131.11  1.759
44    5,967.70
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TABLE VHI.
OF
MEANS AND STANDARD DEV■TIONS
VARmBLE ERROR SCORES
Treatment Group
Sample Size
Mean
Standard Deviation
Varsity
15
6.28
L.74
GIPPE
15
5。70
2.16
PE
15
6.72
2.35
36
TABLE IX.ANALYSES OF VARIANCE
OF VARIABLE ERROR SCORES
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
df       SS      ⅣIS F
4:     18::::     lili O。8900
44      193.0663
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ferences were found among the means and standard deviaiions of the
scores. Physica.l education majors had a higher perceived mean score
while the varsity members had the highest maximum mean score.
Day-to-day and trial-to-trial differences were found to be nonsignifi-
cant. An intraclass correlation was computed in order to establish
reliability. As a result the measurement schedr:les were consj.dered
to be'free from systematic error variance. Three independent analyses
of variance were computed to determine differences between groups.
The F ratio found was nonsignificant. The final analysis of variance
was computed to determine if differences existed between variable
error scores. Once again, the obtailed F ratio was nonsignificant.
Chapter V
DISCUSSION OF RESULT'S
The discussion of results reported in Chapter IV are pre-
sented in this chapter. Included were the follow-ing areas: (1) the
practical significance of the investigation, and (2) horv the results of
the study ccmpare with other studies that have investigated kinesthesis.
Kinesthesis is important to the physical educator when
teaching a new skill. This involves an awa.reness of the movement of
the body, or is sometimes referred to as rrmuscular sense. " Severai
activities are concerneC with the ability to grip an implement correct).y.
Some of these are tennis, golf, and badminton. This ability consistent-
ly to exert the same pressure on the apparatus is very important. The
purpose of this study was to determine if grip strength differences
existed between various skill level tennis p).ayers. Ivlore research,
however, is needed in this area of obtaining optimal grip str.ength for
a sport such as tennis. It would be much more beneficial to the student
if the instructor could tell the student to grasp his.tennis racket at a
particular percentage of his maximum rather than saying "firmIy. ',
Very little research has deait directty u'ith the probletn of
consistently reproducing a specific submaximal g;.ip effort. However,
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several studies have attempted to establish reliabiiit.y when measu.r-
ing kinesthesis, and tc; compare athletes and ntxathletes.
A study related to the present one was conducted by
McEachran(38), who measured the ability of rnaie students accurarely
and consistently to reproduce ti:ree submaximal strengths. The sub-
jects both overestimated and underestimated 75 per cent of their maxi-
mum strength scores while continuall;r orreresti.rnating both 25 arrd 50
per cent. Reliability was establisheci in the investigation. It .ras founrl
that those who estimated 25 per cent had an R of 0.9238, .,vhile those
who estimated 50 per cent of their maximum obtaineci an R of 0.9005,
and those required to estimate ?5 per cent ]rad an R of 0.8594. In the
present study, similar reliability coefficients v/ere founci. The va.r-
sity team members had an R of 0. Bg8, GIppE R = 0.936, and the
physical education majors obtained an R of 0. g4?. Therefore, when
comparing the results of this investigatipn ivith tirose of McEachran
it might be concluded tha.t females and maies are similar in their
ability to reproduce consistently a specific submaximal ler,,e1 of grip_
ping force.
In 1952 slater-HammeI(2g) investigated kinesthetic pe.cep_
tion of muscular force with muscle potential changes. The subjects
were male and female physical education nrajor.s, not varsity athretes,
and male and fernale liber.ar arts majors, ar.so not varsity athletes.
slater-Harnmei concluded that all groups tendecl to reprcduce mcre
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than the standard muscular iorce as representec! by 125 microvolt
potentials. Therefore he fo,.:nd no differences i:r reproduction of a
muscular force between athletes and nonathletes. The results of the
present investigation also show no differences in perceiveci and maxi-
ma1 grip strengths betrveen athletes (varsity tennis and physical edu-
cation) and nonathletes (GIPPE).
' In further support. Sisle;u(40) investigated the relationship
between kinesthesis and the leve1 c'f skill of three groups of subjects
selected for their ability in basxetball, borviing, and tennis. He found
that no group scored significantly higher on the kinesthetic battery, and
no correlation between skill Ievel and kinesthetic sensitivity. These
results, which sitow no coi'r'elation between skiil leve1 anci kinesthetic
sensitivit/, seetn to accord with the finciings of the present investi.ga-
tion which shows no relationship betrveen kinesthetic percepticn ancl
various tennis skill ievels.
Kinesthesis, or the muscular sense, may be one of the
least understood yet most important of our senses. Studies have dealt
with aspects such as nonathletes and athletes and the reliability of the
measures of kinesthesis. slater-Hamme).(28) and 1\{cEachran(38) are
samples of such studies vihich also coincide vrith the results of the
present invest igation.
Chapter VI
SUMA/1ARY,CONCLUSIONS,AND RECOMMENDATIoNS
Summary
The purpose of this investigation u.as to compare the
maximal dominant hand grip strength and the perceived grip force
used while gripping a tennis racket of female college students with
varying tennis backgrounds. These tennis experiences were the
varsity team members, physical education majors, and GIppE
students.
The subjects involved in the stud-y ri\.ere 4b fernale Ithaca
College students. The subjects were classified into three groups
according to their tennis exper;.ence. They were randomly selected
from their respective populations. Ttre testing equipment used was
the cable -tensiometer r.rith an orthopeciic aitachment. Adjustments
were made possible by the use of several metal balls which were
welded to the tensiorneters. The cable-tensiometer ,,vas bolted to a
wooden supporting structure that was fastened to a metal desk with
C-clamps. A stopwatch was used in timing the r.est periods.
standardized clirections were read on the first day of test-
to every subject. on each of the three consecuti'e days of datalng
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collection a subject was given three trials gripping a tennis racket at
the force used to execute a forehand stroke. A 30-second rest period
was given between these trials. The subjects were then required to
repeat the same effort five times using the cable-tensiometer with a
30-second rest between trials. Following a one-minute rest each
subject was required to exert two maximum grip strength trials with
a one-minute rest between trials.
The data aralysis began with the computation of the means
and standard deviations for each subject, maximum and perceived
tennis grip scores. An analysis of variance for trials x days was
computed for maximum scores. An intraclass correlation based on
appropriate mean scores calculated in the analysis of variance was
computed. Finally, to determine differences between groups, three
independent analyses of variance were computed.
The major nulI hypothesis that no significant differences
existed in maximal grip strength, perceived grip strength, or the
consistency of the perceived grip strengths between the womenrs
varsity team members, physical education majors, and GIppE parti-
cipants with tennis experience was accepted. The level for statistical
rejection or acceptance of the nu1l hypothesis was the .0s level of
s ignificance.
/UYUB/7 
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Conclusions
After completing research, and within the limitations of
the study, this investigator feels justified in making the following
conclusions:
1. Varsity tennis team members, physical education
majors, and GIPPE students do not differ in the recorded tension that
they perceive is the force required to properly grip a tennis racket
during a forehand stroke.
2. Varsity tennis team members, ohysical education
majors, and GIPPE students do not differ in the recorded maximal
grip strength scores.
3. College age females have the ability to consistently
reproduce a perceived submaximal grip tension.
Recommendations for Further Study
Frorn the results of this investigation, the researcher
suggests the following recommendations for further study:
1. A similar study using another activity involving the
gripping action, such as golf.
2' A study comparing female athletes and nonathletes as
to their ability to reproduce a desired effort.
3' A study comparing female and male athr.etesr ability
to reproduce a desired effort.
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4. A study to determine the importance of kinesthesis in
an activity which requires a gripping action.
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APPENDIX A. MEANS oF■咀xIMuM AND PERCEIVED ScoRESFOR ALL SUBJECTS
Varsitv
Maximum perceived
Physical EducatiOn Ma10rs
GIPPEStudents
1.    61.93
2.    54.58
3.    52.11
4.    55。19
5。    55.4o
6.    54。2o
7.    62.33
8.    50.22
9.   64.41
10。    43.33
11.   67.28
12.    78.33
13.    33.9o
14.   77.49
15。    42.43
Maxlmヒlrn
70.83
52.51
4o.44
48.34
40.49
50。21
56.66
39.59
63.88
62.98
66.14
46.66
79.58
38.75
57.12
Perceived
42。23
2o。97
26.o8
36.4o
26.45
39。45
4o。99
21.92
3o.62
56。72
62.15
22.72
58.89
28.50
40。13
Maxlmum
49.75
45.39
50.19
51.84
50。2o
67.63
50。98
34.76
50.42
32.82
33.4o
53.47
47.o8
59。29
47.70
Percelved
39.ol
40.19
27.72
22.33
25。28
27.38
31.59
15.42
28.48
14.82
10.67
42.13
27.91
43.59
41.15
44.50
35.67
25。15
36.50
52.33
35.18
26.12
17.17
39.64
38.42
31.39
35。12
25。74
19。72
19。71
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6。
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5。
6.
7.
8.
9.
10。
11.
12.
13.
14.
15。
u
